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THERE IS A GROWING MOVEMENT among professing 
Christians towards universalism: the belief that everyone will 
finally be saved. One can empathize with those who hold this 
opinion. Eternity is forever. No matter how just the penalty, end-
less punishment seems cruelly excessive. The very thought of 
the Lake of Fire being the eternal abode of any creature, no mat-
ter how evil, is humanly repugnant.

Could God who “is love” (1 John 4:8) really sentence anyone 
to eternal punishment? Would He not find a way, somehow, for 
all eventually to be saved? The Bible must be our guide. But 
does the Bible in fact teach that those who leave this life without 
Christ are lost forever?

Jesus warned of hell repeatedly, referring to it fourteen times. 
Peter refers to it three times, James once, and the four times it is 
mentioned in Revelation make up the balance of the twenty-two 
times the word “hell” occurs in the New Testament. Jesus referred 
to hell as a place of torment in a “fire that never shall be quenched” 
(Mark 9:43-48). That sounds like eternal punishment—but for whom?

With one exception, there are two Greek words translated as 
hell in the New Testament: hades and geenna (gehenna). The 
word hades is rendered “hell” eleven times and is the counterpart 
of the Hebrew sheol, the only word for hell in the entire Old Testa-
ment. Sheol was where the souls and spirits of the dead went upon 
the death of the body. Since the same word is used for the abode 
of all the dead, sheol/hades must have accommodated both the 
lost and the saved. That this was indeed the case, and that their 
condition and experience were drastically different, is clear from 
biblical usage of these words in both Old and New Testaments.

For example, David’s prophetic declaration, “thou wilt not 
leave my soul in sheol” (Psalms 16:10), was quoted by Peter as 
referring to the Messiah: “thou wilt not leave my soul in hades” 
(Acts 2:27-31). Thus, sheol and hades were the same place and must 
have been occupied by the redeemed since the Messiah was there 
while His body lay in the grave. That the lost were also there, but 
in a separate area, is clear from Christ’s statement that when the 
rich man died, “in hades he lift up his eyes, being in torment....” 
That in his torment he could see Lazarus and Abraham in com-
fort (Luke 16:19-31) further indicates that the redeemed were also 
in hades yet distinct from the damned. That part of hades, which 
Christ referred to as “Abraham’s bosom,” must have been the 
“paradise” in which Jesus promised to meet the believing thief on 
the cross that very day (Luke 23:43).

At His resurrection, Christ emptied “paradise” and took 
those waiting there to His Father’s house of “many mansions” 
(John 14:2). He is presently in heaven at the Father’s right hand  
(Acts 7:55-56; Hebrews 1:3; 8:1, etc.). The souls and spirits of believers 
who die today are taken immediately into Christ’s presence in 
heaven rather than to the former “paradise.” Paul referred to the 
state of death as being “absent from the body...present with the 
Lord” (2 Corinthians 5:8); he spoke of his own desire to leave this 

body of flesh and to “be with Christ” (Philippians 1:22-24). More-
over, he declared that at the Rapture, when Christ descends from 
heaven, He brings the souls and spirits of the dead saints “with 
him” (1 Thessalonians 4:14). They must therefore have been with 
Him in heaven awaiting the day when they would be reunited 
with their resurrected bodies raised incorruptible from the grave.

It is thus clear what Christ meant when He said, “the gates 
of hades shall not prevail against it [the church]” (Matthew 16:18). 
This statement is often misunderstood to mean that the gates of 
hades are somehow on the move, attacking the church—which 
hardly makes sense for gates. However, it does make sense if the 
redeemed were within those gates when Christ made that state-
ment. The “gates of hades” could not keep Christ from emptying 
“paradise” and bringing the church to heaven after purchasing 
her with His own blood (Acts 20:28).

The other word rendered “hell” in the New Testament is 
geenna. That this refers only to that side of hades where the 
damned were confined, and still are, is also clear. Jesus referred 
to “geenna fire” (Matthew 5:22) and warned that it would be better 
to remove a hindering eye or hand and to “enter into” heaven 
than to have all one’s body parts “to be cast into geenna, into the 
fire that never shall be quenched” (Matthew 18:8-9; Mark 9:43-47, etc.). 
Clearly, only the damned are ever in geenna, which must there-
fore be that part of hades where the lost are confined.

“Death and geenna” will be “cast into the Lake of Fire. This 
is the second death” (Revelation 20:14). There the “devil...the beast 
and the false prophet...shall be tormented day and night for ever 
and ever” (Revelation 20:10). There, also, “those who worship the 
beast and his image” during the reign of Antichrist “shall be tor-
mented with fire and brimstone...And the smoke of their torment 
ascendeth up for ever and ever” (Revelation 14:9-11). Thus the final 
fate of the lost who have been geenna’s inhabitants awaiting their 
“resurrection unto damnation” (John 5:29) is “the second death”—
i.e., eternal separation from God and from true life.

Hades was emptied of the redeemed when Christ, the forerun-
ner (prodromos, like the lead runner in the Olympics—Hebrews 
6:20), ascended into heaven and “led captivity [i.e., captives] cap-
tive” (Psalms 68:18; Ephesians 4:8). As the saved are taken to heaven 
to “ever be with the Lord” (1 Thessalonians 4:17), so the lost will be 
taken to the Lake of Fire to be separated from God forever.

Surely the Lake of Fire must be what Christ referred to as 
“everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels” (Matthew 
25:41)—i.e., it was not intended for humans. It is thus the great-
est of tragedies that any humans go there. However, those who 
become the followers of Satan are forever with him in the Lake 
of Fire just as the followers of Christ are forever with Him in 
heaven. Inasmuch as these same words are used, if “eternal” only 
means “temporary” for the damned, then it would have to mean 
the same for the redeemed. Thus, if there were an escape from the 
Lake of Fire, heaven would not be permanent either.

Having established that just as the Bible teaches eternal bliss 
for the redeemed, so it also teaches eternal punishment for the 
damned, let us consider the question with which we began: Why 
must this be so, and how could a God who “is love” (1 John 4:8) 
ever allow it to happen?

[to see] whether those things were so.” —Acts 17:11“[The Bereans] . . .  searched the scriptures daily, 
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The “why,” of course, is explained in part because, although 
the body of man is temporal and subject to deterioration and 
destruction, the soul and spirit of man exist forever. Of man’s 
creation we read that God “breathed into his nostrils the breath 
of life; and man became a living soul” (Genesis 2:7). The Hebrew 
for “soul” throughout the entire Old Testament is nephesh, and 
for “spirit” is rooakh (ruach). In the Greek of the New Testament 
“soul” is translated from psuche and “spirit” from pneuma. These 
words have a variety of possible related meanings, but the bibli-
cal meaning is clear from the way they are used.

Man is body, soul and spirit, not just body and soul/spirit: “I 
pray God that your whole spirit and soul and body be preserved 
blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus” (1 Thessalonians 5:23); 
“piercing even to the dividing asunder of the soul and spirit” 
(Hebrews 4:12). Lacking space to distinguish between the soul 
and the spirit, we must be content with understanding that these 
together constitute the thinking person as distinct from the inhab-
ited body.

The old materialism with its view that nothing exists but mat-
ter is no longer tenable even for secular science. Thoughts and 
intelligence are demonstrably not physical. The body has only 
been the means whereby the thinking, nonmaterial person living 
within has been able to function in the physical universe. When 
the body dies there is no reason either in 
logic, science or the Bible to suggest that 
the soul and spirit cease to exist. The fact 
that, as a thinking and experiencing being 
composed of soul and spirit, man is non-
material requires an eternal destiny from 
which there is no escape.

That we are eternally accountable to 
the God who created us and as sinners are 
separated from God in His perfect holi-
ness is rational, biblical and clear to every 
person’s conscience.  Separation from the 
only source of life brings both physical and 
spiritual death. Man’s only hope is God’s 
love and grace; there is nothing he could 
himself do to heal this breach between 
himself and his Creator.

The question then becomes why God, 
who revealed Himself to Moses (on the very mount where He 
gave the Law) as “...merciful and gracious...forgiving iniquity 
and transgressions and sin” (Exodus 34:6-7), doesn’t just forgive the 
whole human race and give everyone a fresh start? That question 
is especially puzzling in view of the numerous statements in Scrip-
ture that God sent His Son “that the world through him might be 
saved” (John 3:17), that He desires “all men to be saved” (1 Timothy 
2:4) and is “not willing that any should perish...” (2 Peter 3:9).

If God is so loving why doesn’t He universally forgive every-
one? Love is only part of God’s character. He is also infinitely 
and perfectly just. How can God forgive someone who admits 
no guilt? How can He forgive those who insist that there is noth-
ing for which He needs to forgive them? And would it not be 
the utmost folly to do so? If in His mercy and grace God sim-
ply passed over human rebellion, would that not be condoning 
evil and even encouraging it? Would that not in itself undermine 
God’s control of His universe?

God’s laws are essential to governing the physical universe. 
The moral beings who have the power to act destructively must 
also be governed by laws, or chaos would reign. If He would go 
back on His moral laws, who could have any confidence in any-
thing else that God has said or would say?

Christ asked His disciples to pray, “Thy kingdom come. Thy 
will be done in earth, as it is in heaven” (Matthew 6:10). Surely that 
fact indicates that all is not as God desires it to be on this earth. 

Men are in rebellion against Him. Forgiveness can only be in 
accord with God’s justice.

In fact, God has provided and offers pardon and new life to 
everyone—but it can only be on a righteous basis. God’s love 
cannot nullify His justice, as we have often reminded our readers 
and as everyone knows in his conscience. God’s justice demands 
a penalty for sin. Only through Christ’s payment of the full pen-
alty on the cross has forgiveness been made possible. Pointing 
forward to this fact, John the Baptist declared of Christ to his own 
followers: “Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin 
of the world” (John 1:29). Yes, “he is the propitiation [atoning sac-
rifice]...for the sins of the whole world” (1 John 2:2). The problem 
is that multitudes are not willing to accept God’s pardon on a just 
basis but want Him to forgive them unjustly.

Moral laws are even more important and impervious to com-
promise than physical laws. Every miracle such as the Red Sea 
opening, Christ walking on water or turning water into wine, the 
sun standing still for Joshua, etc. flies in the face of the laws of 
physics and chemistry. However, to override the laws that govern 
physical events does not affect God’s moral character. But God 
himself cannot override His moral laws because it would be con-
trary to His very character and Being.

Jesus says, “The Word that I have spoken… shall judge him in 
that day” (John 12:48). God has spoken and 
cannot go back on His Word. The prob-
lem with rebellious man is that he is not 
willing to let God be God but insists that 
the Creator should abdicate control of His 
creation, renounce His moral character 
and laws and allow man to take over the 
universe and govern it his way.

But surely love accepts man as he is, 
does it not? That is the false and destruc-
tive humanistic idea of “love” promoted 
by the secular world. Those who insist 
that love should “accept” them as they are 
know nothing either of love or of common 
sense. A mother’s love causes her to care 
for her child from the moment it is born. 
It makes no more sense to imagine that 
a mother’s love would be content with a 

child’s remaining in ignorance because it didn’t want to learn, 
or with the child’s love for nothing but junk food as it grows up, 
than that her love would “accept” her child’s desire to destroy 
itself with drugs, prostitution or criminality.

Yet God is expected to “accept” rebellious man just as he is? 
“Love” that leaves the loved one in a condition of less than the 
best is not true love. On the contrary, real love desires the best 
and corrects those who are destroying themselves. Even of those 
whom He has redeemed and who have believed on Him, Jesus 
says, “As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten” (Revelation 3:19).

The words “acceptance” and “tolerance” are abused and have 
become the mantra of those who want to be left alone to destroy 
themselves. Such is the desire of multitudes; they want God to 
leave them alone so they can do their own thing. In the end, that 
is exactly what God reluctantly does. After pleading with them 
and trying to persuade them to accept His forgiveness (which can 
only be given on a righteous basis through Christ’s payment of 
the penalty for their sins), He gives them their desire and leaves 
them alone—for eternity!

That God did not give in to man, go back on His Word, or 
change His standards of righteousness and justice, but stood by 
His Word, will eternally be to His glory. Therefore, God will be 
glorified even in those in hell. That is a horrible thought but one 
to which we are driven both by Scripture and reason.

TBC

But God commendeth his love 
toward us, in that, while we 
were yet sinners, christ died 
for us. 

much more then, BeinG now 
justified By his Blood, we 
shall Be saved from wrath 
throuGh him.

—RomAns 5:8-9
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Question: We have a rare difference of opinion concerning 
your assertion that Old Testament saints are a part of the 
Church resurrected at the time of the Rapture. Certainly, they 
are saved by faith alone in the shed blood of Christ.... However, 
they are, as John the Baptist described himself, “friends of the 
Bridegroom” (John 3:29). The Church, Christ’s bride, was born 
on the Day of Pentecost (Acts 2). At the Wedding Feast of the 
Lamb, He will have many “friends” in attendance.

Response: I appreciate your position, but there are serious prob-
lems with it. Old Testament saints could only be resurrected at the 
Rapture:

1) We know that their souls and spirits were in “Abraham’s 
bosom” (Lk 16:22), or “paradise” (Lk 23:43), until Christ took them 
to heaven (Ps 68:18; Eph 4:8; Heb 6:20). They will still be there when 
Christ resurrects the dead saints at the Rapture. I find no basis for 
thinking that Christ will leave their souls and spirits unclothed in 
heaven (2 Cor 5:1-9) and not bring them with Him to rejoin their 
resurrected bodies. The Bible makes no such distinction between 
Old and New Testament saints. At the Rapture, “them also which 
sleep in Jesus will God bring with him” (1 Thes 4:14). I can’t imag-
ine that Abraham, who, Christ said, “rejoiced to see my day...and 
was glad” (Jn 8:56), or John the Baptist, who declared Him to be 
“the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the world” (Jn 
1:29), did not die with faith in Christ, looking forward to redemp-
tion through Him.

2) Thus they must be among “them which sleep in Jesus,” whose 
bodies Christ will resurrect at the Rapture. If not, they would never 
be resurrected, because the only other persons who are resurrected 
are those who died as martyrs at the hands of Antichrist (Rv 20:5-6).

3) The only time the bodies of those whose souls and spirits 
are now in heaven could be resurrected is at the Rapture of the 
church, caught up to heaven with them. Then why wouldn’t they 
be part of the church?

I don’t think that John’s describing himself as the friend of 
the bridegroom was intended to distinguish between himself and 
the church, but between him and Christ. As for “he that is least 
in the kingdom of heaven/God” being greater than John the Bap-
tist (Mt 11:11; Lk 7:27-28), surely that can’t mean that John (and the 
other prophets) are not in the kingdom of heaven/God. Rather, 
it refers to the difference between Old Testament prophets and 
saints (while they lived upon earth) upon whom the Holy Spirit 
came but could also leave—and the simplest believer since the 
Cross, who is permanently indwelt with and empowered by the 
Holy Spirit and Christ.

Question: In the September 2004 Q&A, you responded to 
criticism of your claim that Adam was the only one created 
in God’s image. Could you please clarify this: 1) Are you say-
ing that Eve was not created in God’s image; 2) How do you 
explain 1 Corinthians 11:7 in light of Genesis 5:3? Are we 
ALL created in God’s image or were Adam and Eve the only 
ones created in God’s image? What is God’s image? What 
does it mean?

Response: We can only go by what the Bible says. We are told, 
“So God created man...in the image of God created he him; male 
and female created he them” (Gn 1:27). “And the lord God formed 
man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the 
breath of life; and man became a living soul…. And the lord 
God caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam...and he took one of 

his ribs, and...the rib, which the lord God had taken from man, 
made he a woman, and brought her unto the man” (2:7, 21-22).

Adam, made in the image of God, lived for some time alone 
except for his animal friends—a friendship that lacked real under-
standing and satisfaction—before God made Eve out of one of his 
ribs. She was created by God in His image just as Adam had been, 
though the manner of her creation was different. In contrast, their 
children, grandchildren, et al., did not come into existence by a 
special creative act of God, but by natural procreation. They were 
in the image of their parents—an image that had been marred by 
sin and death. As this natural procreation of birth and death con-
tinued, the human race gathered an increasing gene pool of disease 
and deformity as the moral decay worsened. We are pitiful crea-
tures compared with what Adam and Eve were at the beginning.

Jesus declared, “God is a Spirit” (Jn 4:24). Therefore, “in God’s 
image” does not refer to physical qualities, for God has none. The 
image of God in which Adam was made can only be moral and 
spiritual, giving man the capacity to know, love, and commune with 
God—and to know in his conscience when he is disobeying God 
and is thus alienated from Him. All mankind inherited the “image 
of God” in which Adam and Eve were made—not in its original 
perfection, however, but corrupted and distorted by sin, which the 
Bible defines as coming “short of the glory of God” (Rom 3:23).

Being made in the image of God gives man the ability to form 
conceptual ideas and express them in words. This places man 
on the other side of a chasm that separates him from animals—
a chasm that no evolutionary process (even if there were such) 
could ever cross. This impassable barrier was referred to by Mor-
timer J. Adler in his 1967 still-in-print book, The Difference of 
Man and the Difference it Makes. At that time, Adler, a University 
of Chicago philosophy professor, co-founder of the Great Books 
of the Western World, and an editor of the Encyclopedia Britan-
nica, was an agnostic. He later became a professing Christian. 
Such reasoning in the search for truth is only possible because 
man was made in the image of God, who says, “Come now and 
let us reason together...” (Is 1:18).

Question: Aren’t you making the gospel too complicated by 
saying that Catholics are not saved even though they believe 
in the crucified and risen Christ?

Response: It is the Roman Catholic Church that has complicated 
the gospel. Anyone who truly believes the simple gospel that Paul 
declared (“that Christ died for our sins according to the scrip-
tures; And that he was buried, and that he rose again the third day 
according to the scriptures…”—1 Cor 15:1-4) is saved.

But to the simple gospel Rome has added baptism, good works, 
penance, the sacrifice of the Mass, prayers to Mary and the saints, 
suffering in purgatory, Mass for the dead to get them out of purga-
tory, extreme unction (last rites), holy water, candles, rituals, etc. 
These are all means to salvation according to Rome. It would be 
very unlikely that a Roman Catholic would not believe in at least 
some of these heresies. Anyone who believes to any extent in any-
one or anything whatsoever for salvation in addition to Christ’s 
finished work on the cross has rejected the gospel, which “is the 
power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth” (Rom 1:16) 
and is not saved.

Q U E S T I O N S  &  A N S W E R S
Submit your own questions to: PO Box 7019 • Bend, OR 97708 

or e-mail: editorial@thebereancall.org

NOTE: Our Q&A section is primarily pulled from the Dave Hunt archives. Although 
some references may be dated, we believe there is timeless value within the 
messages.
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WE UPDATE our app content almost every day 
and invite you to explore our audio, video, text 
postings, and more! After you’ve downloaded and 
enjoyed the content, you can share it with your 
friends via Instagram, X (Twitter), Facebook, or 

email. Our mobile app is the best way for you to view TBC con-
tent on your phone or tablet. It’s available for FREE on Android, 
iOS, and Windows devices. 

To download the app visit this link: get.theapp.co/926d

To connect with TBC, write: PO Box 7019 • Bend, OR 97708 
or e-mail: editorial@thebereancall.org

L E T T E R S

Dear Berean Call Leaders,
Thanks for this most recent newsletter (Jan 1st) which, as 

usual, provided so much meat to chew on. We do miss being able 
to attend your conferences in Bend, but your newsletters are a 
good substitute.

Thank you for setting such a high standard of biblical analysis 
while still (despite what some may say) doing so in a spirit of 
love and concern for the well-being of God’s church.

May God bless T. A. and all the staff during the year ahead 
which promises to be a crucial one for the church, quite apart 
from what might transpire in the wider societies of the West 
which are under such severe attacks from Satan. JW (email)

Dear TBC,
Video and music together are a powerful force setting the stage 

for the image of the Beast to come. The Antichrist spirit is already 
well advanced in our modern world, before the Christ pretender 
comes. Some Christians have mocked me for my stance against 
Contemporary Christian Music, but it is part of Satan’s plan of 
subverting the faith.... Satan is progressive, one step at a time, 
and before you know it the church falls away from its standards. 
TRUTH IS LOVE, it protects us against the Devil’s schemes. 
Jesus said, “My Word is truth.” The Holy Spirit is the Spirit of 
Truth. Thank you for the video (see—https://bit.ly/4avQFIq), I 
was unaware of it, and the critiques are right on. GC (email)

Dear TBC,
Your interpretation of Israel in the end times is more relevant 

today than when you started teaching 15 years ago. I couldn’t 

agree with your Catholic/Marian views then, but I prayed for you 
that your Marian beliefs will not be a stumbling block to your 
love for the Lord and his chosen people Israel. May the Lord use 
you mightily for such a time as this. TL (Australia)

Hello Tom,
“The Further Flight from Reason” article (see—https://bit.

ly/4cNmCNX) was spot on! In recent years in a Baptist church 
nearby, a member of the church shared a (what she believed to 
be biblical) counseling session her stressed and depressed retired 
pastor husband had with a leading pastor from their church.

The church pastor gave him an exercise to do to boost his 
self-esteem. He was to contact 6 or 10 (now I forget the number) 
prominent men in his life. They were to write and send him a 
letter, espousing his virtues. Hard to believe, is it not? Two pas-
tors, supposedly, schooled in the WORD OF GOD practicing 
such nonsense. Result, [his son] did not respond to the request, 
which threw him into more stress and despair. What an evil web 
of deceit we weave when we start meddling with the sacred writ-
ings of Jesus! Anon. (Australia)

Dear TBC,
Thank you so much for making [Judgment Day!] available in an 

audio format (see—https://bit.ly/3VRkMWh) as I am legally blind 
and really appreciate this, to be able to listen to it without waiting 
for someone to read it to me. Praise the Lord. He delivered me out 
of this evil religion. I love and stand with Israel. GW (email)

NOTE: Our purpose in this section is to simply show what kind of feedback we 
receive. We may respond to some of them in private whether or not we 
agree with their views.

QUOTABLE 
However mad the resolution to revolt from God, it is one in 

which man has persevered ever since his creation, and he con-
tinues in it to this very day. The glorious reign of Jesus in the 
latter day will not be consummated, until a terrible struggle has 
convulsed the nations. His coming will be a refiner’s fire, and like 
fuller’s soap, and the day thereof shall burn as an oven. Earth 
loves not her rightful monarch, but clings to the usurper’s sway: 
the terrible conflicts of the last days will illustrate both the world’s 
love of sin and Jehovah’s power to give the kingdom to his only 
Begotten. To a graceless neck the yoke of Christ is intolerable, but 
to the saved sinner it is easy and light. We may judge ourselves by 
this; do we love that yoke, or do we wish to cast it from us?

—c. h. spurGeon

(excerpt from the tReAsuRy of DAviD, vol 1, p 12)

What's in a Title?
How about “The Berean Call”?

In our case it declares what our ministry has been called 
to do, that being: do as the Jews in the synagogue of the 
Greek city of Berea did (Acts 17:10-12). What was that? 
They received the Word of God as it was preached to them 
by the Apostle Paul. Furthermore, we’re told that what 
the Apostle had to say captured their attention: “...they 
received the word with all readiness of mind.” Addition-
ally, those “noble” Jews were commended for their healthy 
skepticism: they “searched the scriptures daily, [to discern] 
whether those things were so.” What was the outcome? 
“Therefore many of them believed; also of honourable 
women which were Greeks, and of men, not a few.”

Lord, we pray the Holy Spirit will draw your church 
back to be like the Bereans, especially at a time when 
apostasy more and more abounds: “For the time will come 
when they will not endure sound doctrine; but after their 
own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having 
itching ears; And they shall turn away their ears from the 
truth, and shall be turned unto fables” (2 Timothy 4:3-4).

t. A. mcmAhon

executive director

T B C  N O T E S

DON’T FORGET ABOUT OUR APP!
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specify that the difference be used as a donation.

Founder: Dave Hunt
President & Executive Director: T. A. McMahon

TBC ONLINE
To receive The Berean Call by email or to access our 
online archives, please go to www.thebereancall.org

To order items from this newsletter or to see addi-
tional resources, visit store.thebereancall.org

DONATIONS
The Berean Call (TBC) has always operated on 
the belief that God will provide as we seek His 
face, so we do not make appeals for financial 
help. Although the ministry operates primar-
ily on donations, these are freewill and not 
solicited. Through the years, TBC has seen God “do 
exceeding abundantly above” all that was asked  
or thought.

CONTACTING US
tel: (541) 382-6210 • fax: (541) 385-6025
orders and donations: (800) 937-6638 or
(541) 382-6210
e-mail: tbcoffice@thebereancall.org
website: www.thebereancall.org
online store: store.thebereancall.org

The Berean Call is a nonprofit 501 [c] [3], tax-exempt 
corporation registered in the State of Oregon. It 
is overseen by an independent board which has 
full and final authority over all corporate assets, 
personnel, and affairs. (05/24)

MANY FORMS OF HOLOCAUST DENIAL

JihadWatch.org, 3/31/24, “Palestinian 
arab leaders’ Many ForMs oF holo-
caust denial” [excerPts]: There are many 
forms of Holocaust denial. One is to claim 
that it never happened; it was made up by 
Jews to garner sympathy from the world, 
and especially, in the version promoted by 
Arabs, to win sympathy for the Jews who 
were stealing Arab land in Palestine.

A second form of Holocaust denial is 
to concede that, perhaps there was some 
killing of Jews by the Nazis, but nowhere 
near the figure that is claimed of six mil-
lion. Mahmoud Abbas, in his book The 
Other Side: The Secret Contacts Between 
Nazism and Zionism, for example, finally 
conceded that some Jews might have been 
killed by the Nazis, but estimates the num-
ber of victims at several hundred thousand.

A third form of denial is these Jews 
were far from innocent, we are told; they 
were plotting against the Germans, and 
the latter, in self-defense, were led to kill 
them. And the same explanation is given 
for Hamas’ attack on October 7: it was 
an act of “resistance” against Jews whose 
limitless evil toward the Palestinians had 
brought that attack upon themselves.

(https://bit.ly/3Jblh5H)

ENIGMATIC FOSSIL PLANTS

icr.org, 3/14/24, “enigMatic Fossil 
Plants” [excerPts]: The pre-Flood world 
thousands of years ago was unlike the 
world of today. Unfamiliar animals and 
plants were common, and there were a lot 
of them.

Pre-Flood plants were buried in Flood 
sediments and fossilized. Petrified trees are 
found in certain layers of Flood-deposited 
sedimentary rocks worldwide. Paleontolo-
gists often find fossilized leaves, twigs, 
or fern impressions, and it’s not uncom-
mon to find such impressions looking 
very recent according, for example, to a 
research team associated with the National 
Science Foundation in Antarctica.

“Something, as yet unknown, caused 
sediment to flood the area rapidly, which 
helped preserve the plants. [A researcher] 
splits open a grey slab of siltstone in the 
quarry to reveal amazingly well-preserved 
Triassic [mid-Flood] plant fossils, as if the 
leaves and stems had been freshly pressed 
into the rock only yesterday.”

Creation scientists suggest the obvious: 

a massive flood about 4,500 years ago was 
the agent of this “as yet unknown” watery 
event. This would explain why the fossil 
plants look amazingly well-preserved.

Recently, scientists writing in Current 
Biology stated, “enigmatic fossil plants 
with three-dimensional, arborescent-growth 
architecture” were found in New Bruns-
wick, Canada.

The discovery of the fossil plant’s 
morphology caused the scientists to state 
that “plant life in the Early Carboniferous 
period [around day 40 of the Flood] was 
more complex than expected,” which is 
hardly surprising to creationists since they 
recognize that God created plants and ani-
mals complete in the beginning.

(https://bit.ly/49pVFwT)

MIT HIT WITH LAWSUIT FOR ALLEGEDLY 
 CONDONING RAMPANT ANTISEMITISM

thecollegeFix.coM, 3/12/24, “Mit hit 
With laWsuit, deMands FroM congress For 
allegedly condoning raMPant antiseMi-
tisM” [excerPts]: Both a congressional 
committee and Jewish students and alumni 
have accused the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology of allowing and in some ways 
condoning hardline antisemitism in docu-
ments and a lawsuit filed late last week.

The congressional committee charged 
with investigating antisemitism at univer-
sities accused MIT of a systematic “failure 
to protect Jewish students and faculty” in 
the months since Hamas attacked Israel on 
Oct. 7 and is demanding thousands of doc-
uments from the private school regarding 
its response to antisemitism on campus.

One day prior to receiving the congres-
sional demands, Jewish students filed a 
federal civil rights lawsuit against MIT that 
alleges a series of major antisemitism inci-
dents has created a hostile environment.

“Jewish students attested that rather than 
dispersing antisemitic mobs on campus, 
MIT warned Jewish students to steer clear 
of certain areas—effectively sending Jew-
ish and Israeli students underground at their 
own university—with no repercussions for 
the students violating school policies and 
creating an unsafe environment.”

The committee also seeks police 
records, disciplinary memos, and informa-
tion related to the funding of anti-Israel 
groups on campus, the New York Post 
reported.

(https://bit.ly/3TCfbjO)
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CLASSIC STORIES FOR CHILDREN  STORY BOOKS FOR YOUNG BEREANS

Broken Vessels for Christ
Ironside—H. A. Ironside writes, “God is looking for 
broken men, for men who have judged themselves in 
the light of the Cross of Christ. When He wants any-
thing done, He takes up men who have come to an end 
of themselves, and whose trust and confidence is not 
in themselves but in God.” —Lighthouse Trails, 11 pp.

LTP11 wt .1    $1.95

Faith Under Fire
Fisher—God’s Word gives us examples of faith in the 
fire, faith in the flood, faith when outnumbered by the 
enemy, faith when facing an indomitable foe, faith in 
prison, and many more examples. Every instance of faith 
thus described is manifested in adversity or great need. 
This booklet examines these examples in the light of 

God’s Word.. —Lighthouse Trails, 11 pp.
LTP12 wt .1    $1.95

6 Questions Every Gay Person Should Ask
Carter—Homosexuality was a biblical issue long before 
it became a political one. This booklet answers six impor-
tant questions about man’s existence and whether or not 
a God of perfect love exists. Could it be that there is a 
moral God who loves us enough to literally save us from 
ourselves? —Lighthouse Trails, 15 pp.

LTP15 wt .1    $1.95

Substitution: He Took Our Place!
Ironside—Although the word “substitution” is not in 
the Bible, it stands for a great truth that runs through the 
Scriptures from Genesis to Revelation. That is the fact 
that the Lord Jesus Christ, in infinite grace, took the place 
of guilty sinners, and made it possible for a holy God to 
reach out in mercy and save all who would come to Him.  

—Lighthouse Trails, 11 pp.
LTP13 wt .1    $1.95

Three Vital Questions on Navigating Discernment
Ironside—Objection is often raised—even by some 
sound in the faith—regarding the exposure of error as 
being entirely negative and of no real edification. But 
the brethren who assume this attitude forget that a large 
part of the New Testament, both of the teaching of our 
blessed Lord Himself and the writings of the apostles, is 

made up of this very character of ministry. —Lighthouse Trails, 15 pp.
LTP14 wt .1    $1.95

Children’s Stories by Moody
Moody—A little girl makes up her mind to visit Presi-
dent Lincoln of the United States of America. Find out 
how you too can meet with someone truly great and 
powerful, the Lord God, through stories of children 
who have gone before. D. L. Moody’s collection of 
stories will thrill both boys and girls as they find out 

about children who lived a hundred years ago but who needed Jesus 
in the same way that we do. —CF4Kids, 156 pp.
B15508 Ages 6-12 wt .3    $8.50

Mary Jones and Her Bible
Ropes—The heartwarming, real life story of Mary Jones, 
a young girl living in rural Wales in the late 1700s. Mary 
was a popular girl who loved her parents, worked hard, 
and was keen to learn, but most of all, she longed to have 
a Bible of her own. She knew, however, that Bibles were 
hard to come by, and even if she was fortunate enough to 

find one, it would be expensive. Her dearest wish looked as if it would 
be an impossible dream. This is an inspiring story of a young girl’s 
commitment to God and her love for His Word. —CF4Kids, 151 pp.
B00885 Ages 7-13 wt .3    $8.50

Children’s Stories by Ryle
Ryle—Looked up to and loved by children in his 
congregation, J. C. Ryle took their spiritual lives very 
seriously. Here is a collection of stories for children 
by this great communicator. J. C. Ryle encourages us 
to teach the whole Scripture to children and not just 
parts of it. This is also an interesting book for any who 

are involved with children at home or church. —CF4Kids, 141 pp.
B16138 Ages 4-13 wt .3    $8.50

A Peep Behind the Scenes
Walton—Behind many smiling faces there are 
hurting hearts, and behind things that are attractive 
and alluring, there is usually a high price to pay. A 
favorite of Ruth Hunt’s, this is an excellent book to 
teach discernment and reinforce the biblical truth that 
there is no real, no true, no lasting joy in anything 

of this world. But to the believer, there is the certainty that in the 
Lord Jesus Christ there is safety and the only way to true happiness. 
—CF4Kids, 255 pp.
B05941 Ages 7-13 yrs wt .4    $8.50

Christie’s Old Organ
Walton—Christie has no family. He knows what it is 
like to be homeless and on the streets, which is why he 
is overjoyed to be given a roof over his head by “Old 
Treffy,” the organ grinder. But Treffy is old and sick, 
and Christie is worried about him. All that Treffy wants 
is to have peace in his heart and a home of his own. 

That is what Christie wants too. One day, a girl called Mabel hears 
Christie’s old organ, which he was playing just outside her window. 
The two become friends and she tells him about another home one 
can go to if you love the Lord Jesus. Will Christie find this home? 
—CF4Kids, 168 pp.
B10234 Ages 7-13 wt .3    $7.50

SET206 SAVE $8.50! wt 1.4     SALE  $33.00

CLASSIC STORIES FOR CHILDREN — BOOK SET
Includes all five books shown.

LT004 5 booklets wt .3     $9.00

“YOU ARE THE TEMPLE OF GOD”   — BOOKLET SET
The complete set of five booklets,  

one of each title.
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BOOKS BY DAVE HUNT  ON SALE UP TO 40% OFF!
Occult Invasion
Hunt—Today’s popular 
obsession with spiritual 
revolution, “societal trans-
formation,” paranormal 
activity, and “supernatural” 
signs and wonders has not 
just magically appeared by 
chance. The world and the 

church are clearly being prepared for some 
great event—but what? when? why? and 
by whom? Today, children and adults alike 
are faced with an endless barrage of “super-
natural” violence and sexualized content 
designed to assault the senses—not merely 
for titillation, but for transformation of val-
ues, beliefs, and lifestyles. Dave Hunt doc-
uments and exposes this false dichotomy 
of “darkness” and “light” that is not only 
deceiving the world—but countless believ-
ers in the professing evangelical church.  
—The Berean Call, 647 pp.
B60606 softcover wt 1.7   SALE  $12.00

America: The 
Sorcerer’s New 
Apprentice
Hunt—Whatever  you 
believe and why, one thing 
is certain: Today’s world 
is the scene of a strange 
and growing paradox that 
seems to mar an important 

transformation in the history of mankind. For 
even as scientific and technological advance-
ment is accelerating at an exponential rate, 
we are witnessing the greatest explosion of 
occultism of all time. Your friends, your fam-
ily, your neighbors—and quite possibly, even 
your church—are wondering: Is America 
at the threshold of a glorious “rebirth” into 
planetary enlightenment, peace, and broth-
erhood? Or have we, as “forward-thinking” 
Americans in our search for higher levels of 
human potential, opened a spiritual Pandora’s 
box? —The Berean Call, 294 pp.
B60699 softcover wt 1.1    SALE  $12.00

Whatever Happened 
to Heaven?
Hunt—During the 1970s, 
when The Late, Great 
Planet Earth was outsell-
ing everything, the Rapture 
was the hot topic. Pastors 
preached about heaven, 
and Christians eagerly 

anticipated being taken up at any moment to 
meet their Lord in the air. When Christ didn’t 
return, and the 40 years since the establish-
ment of a new Israel in 1948 expired without 
the fulfillment of prophesied events, disil-
lusionment began to set in. Today, a growing 
number of Christians are exchanging the 
hope of the Rapture for a “new” hope—that 
Christians can clean up society and elect their 
own candidates to political office to make 
this world a “heaven on earth.” Bestselling 
author Dave Hunt shows us that heaven is 
really our home and brings fascinating new 
clarity to why we lost that hope and how it 
can be regained. —The Berean Call, 327 pp.
B60705 softcover wt 1.1    SALE  $12.00

How Close Are We? 
Compelling Evidence 
for the Soon Return of 
Christ
Hunt—What are we wait-
ing for? The early church 
believed that Christ could 
come at any moment. Today 

we may have lost that urgent sense of expec-
tation—and the fire, passion, and motivation 
such a hope inspires. But He is coming and we 
can renew our excitement for the future. In a 
refreshing, thoroughly biblical, and compel-
ling look at prophecy, noted author Dave Hunt 
challenges readers to evaluate their lives in 
light of Christ’s promise, “I will come again.”  
—The Berean Call, 323 pp.
B60811 softcover wt 1.1   SALE  $12.00
CD152 audiobook wt .8   SALE  $15.00 
MP3152 audiobook wt .2   SALE  $7.50

Global Peace and the 
Rise of Antichrist
Hunt—So many predic-
tions about the end of the 
world have proved false 
that even Christians are 
affected by a what-differ-
ence-does-it-make attitude, 
but someday, while people 

are saying, “Peace and safety,” destruction 
will come on them suddenly.” Beyond a 
shadow of a doubt, centuries-old prophecies 
are today’s headlines. Is the world on the verge 
of receiving a new savior who will lead an 
unsuspecting global community to destruction 
or is the Antichrist merely an outdated bit of 
biblical imagery? —The Berean Call, 321 pp.
B60682 softcover wt .9     SALE  $12.00
CD153 audiobook wt .7   SALE  $15.00 
MP3153 audiobook wt .2   SALE  $7.50

Peace, Prosperity, and 
the Coming Holocaust
Hunt—Should American 
Christians prepare to enter 
tribulation under a new 
Socialist regime? What 
about World War III? The 
Bible declares that one-
world government and uni-

versal New Age religion are coming. When we 
take God’s Word seriously, says noted author 
and cult expert Dave Hunt, “a door swings 
open to fascinating new insights...provided 
only that we take into consideration certain 
factors that most ‘experts’ on the future—
both Christian and non-christian—have over-
looked.” This is no ordinary gloom-and-doom 
forecast, but a startling revelation of facts not 
commonly known. Readers will gain valuable 
insight for today—and tomorrow—from this 
fascinating perspective Dave Hunt calls “a 
contrary scenario.” —The Berean Call, 282 pp.
B60651 softcover wt .7     SALE  $12.00
CD147 audiobook wt .7   SALE  $15.00 
MP3147 audiobook wt .2   SALE  $7.50

Mind Invaders — Audiobook
Hunt—Based on an original screenplay by Dave 

Hunt and T. A. McMahon, this suspenseful tale 
of international intrigue and psycho-spiritual 
warfare brings to mind the axiom “the truth may 
be stranger than fiction.” In Dave’s classic best-
selling novel, readers enter the spine-tingling 

realm of real-world paranormal research in the 
highest (and darkest) levels of the Cold War battle 

for control of psychic powers. —The Berean Call, 13 hours.

CD182 audiobook, 13 CDs wt 1.1     SALE  $15.00
MP3182 audiobook, 1 MP3 wt .2     SALE    $7.50
B60354 softcover, 378 pp. wt 1.0     SALE    $10.00

Sanctuary of the Chosen — Audiobook
Hunt—Set during the height of the Cold War, Dave 

Hunt’s second novel focuses on the secret world 
of global warfare—not only between East and 
West, but for the ultimate control of planet 
Earth. Readers will be captivated by this heart-
racing, history-based drama which masterfully 

weaves the perils of international politics with 
Bible prophecy and spine-chilling manifestations 

of our spiritual battle. —The Berean Call, 10.5 hours.

CD158 audiobook, 13 CDs wt 1.1     SALE  $15.00
MP3158 audiobook, 1 MP3 wt .2     SALE    $7.50
B60866 softcover, 380 pp. wt 1.2     SALE    $10.00

SALE! SALE! SALE! 

SALE! 

SALE! 

SALE! 

SALE! SALE! 
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The Second Coming of Christ
Kerugma Productions—In this 

powerful presentation, Dave 
Hunt addresses the important 
question of the distinction 
between the Rapture of 
the saints and the Second 
Coming of Christ in the 

clouds. He provides not only 
biblical proof of the Rapture but also explains why 
the two events should not be confused. Furthermore, 
because the Rapture is imminent, we have to be 
ready. The Rapture could happen at a time when no 
one is expecting it. Dave Hunt ends this presentation 
with the questions: How are we saved? How can 
we make sure that we are ready when Jesus comes 
to take us to Himself? This DVD can be used as 
a powerful instrument to win people for the Lord.  
—1 DVD, 70 min.
DVD359 wt .3     $17.50


